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“What life
expects of us
is that we
celebrate .”
― José Eduardo
Agualusa,
The Book of
Chameleons

Events Calendar
WW School Board Meeting
Tues. Nov. 1 @6:30 p.m.
Anne Golden Boardroom
WWVEA Exec Board
Mon. Nov. 14 @ 4 p.m.
Green Park Elem. Library

A thrilled Rebecah Barrett receives her new Apple Watch from VP Mario Uribe.

WWVEA Colleagues Celebrate
our Unity at Fall Social

CP School Board Meeting
Tues. Nov. 22 @6 p.m.
Davis Elem. PD Room
Building Rep Council
Mon. Nov. 28 @ 4 p.m.
Green Park Elem. Library

Eighty-eight educators (and several spouses) from Walla Walla and College Place
packed Jacobi’s Thursday evening for a big party full of food, beverage, games,
conversation, and lots of door prizes.
Several teachers won drawings for gift cards from Starbucks, McDonald’s, Safeway, and Subway, while three others were the lucky winners of the grand prizes.
One of those winners was Pioneer’s Doug Venneri, whose winning ticket earned
him a new Fit Bit. Second-year Wa-Hi teacher Katie Tiffany won the iPad Mini.
And from Green Park, Rebecah Barrett received a brand new Apple Watch.
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Know Your Contract — Walla Walla:
Sharing Sick Leave is a Great Gift
One of the most difficult things to prepare for is a lengthy, unplanned absence
from school due to health reasons or other factors.
In Walla Walla currently, we have Claudia Salazar who is in need of additional
sick days. Many of you will recall her son’s serious illness a couple of years ago.
Thankfully, her son has been in remission since February, but Claudia’s sick days
were used up, and she needs our help again.
Donating days is easy. Just email Tami Tucker (ttucker@wwps.org) or email the
WWVEA for the short form and turn it in. And please note that however many
sick days you donate, your balance must remain above 23.5 days. That’s it.
Earlier in October many of you donated sick days to Marybeth Norby. She is
grateful and wanted to share this letter with you.
"Hello all you wonderful Walla Walla Teachers. I am so excited to be back to work. My back surgery was a huge success. I have none of the back pain that I have been dealing with for at least the past 5 years. I truly was incapacitated. I
had my first ambulance ride. I really want to say "Thank You" although that just does not seem like enough. I was donated enough sick leave to cover what I could not. I am sincerely grateful. When you get that letter, the one that says your
retirement will change, and your contract will change if you take the amount of time off suggested by your doctor, it is
terrifying. The loss of income would be bad, but retirement and contract? Yikes. My goal is to pay is back/forward when I
have enough built up. I am not allowed to know who donated so I just want to thank you. So onward and upward. It is so
good to be back. Marybeth Norby "

“We rise by lifting others.” — Robert Ingersoll
WWVEA Purpose

Building Rep Meeting Highlights

1) To develop and promote a
continuing program to
improve:
 Salaries
 Fringe benefits
 Working conditions
 and Instruction
and to do so through collective bargaining.

Last Monday the WWVEA Building Rep Council met at the Green Park Elementary Library. Here are some of the key points from that meeting:

2) To unify and enable members to speak with a common
voice on matters pertaining to
the education profession and
to present their individual and
common interests.
3) To hold property and funds
and to employ a staff for the
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Discussed what WEA-PAC does and how one might sign up



Added members to the Financial Review Committee, the Special
Events Committee, and the Scholarship Committee



Signed up to attend future school board meetings (WWPS)



Discussed the utilization of WWVEA bulletin board space in each building and how we might make optimal use



CP and WW led separate discussions regarding the climate of their
respective districts. Some of the WW issues raised included:
 Concern in several buildings regarding the use of PLC time on
Wednesdays
 Concern over growing behavior challenges in the classroom
with some students
 Concern regarding the Dual Language program
 A sense that buildings (both admin and teachers) need more
central office support because as one teacher put it, “Many of
us are feeling March-level stress, and it’s only October.”

WEA Endorsements
Statewide Offices
Governor: Jay Inslee (D)
Lieut. Governor: Cyrus Habib (D)
Superintendent of Public
Instruction: Chris Reykdal (D)
Atty. General: Bob Ferguson (D)
Insurance Commissioner: Mike
Kreidler (D)

Why Join WEA-PAC? Because It’s All Political

Public Lands Commissioner: Hilary
Franz (D)

By Keith Swanson

Secretary of State: Kim Wyman (R)

I read a Facebook comment last week after a friend of mine posted WEA’s election
endorsements. The comment read, “I resent the WEA telling me how to vote!”

Treasurer: Duane Davidson (R)

So, I’d like to respond to that comment here.

Supreme Court Justices

Politics is personal. We make our own choices. And our political beliefs are often
complex. We can be pro-life philosophically, but pro-choice legally. We can be
against over-regulation, but supportive of the environment. And we usually must
choose politicians with whom we do not agree on 100% of the issues.

Position 1: Mary Yu (Nonpartisan)

When the WEA endorses candidates and initiatives, there is less ambiguity. Two
questions are explored: “Which candidates are friends to public education, and
which ones supports the right of public-sector unions to collectively bargain?”

Position 6: Charles Wiggins
(Nonpartisan)

WEA then shares its findings, essentially saying, “We’ve interviewed the politicians.
and researched as a service to you. Here are the candidates and initiatives we believe will be good for kids and good for teachers. If class size, wages, testing policies, retirement, learning standards, health benefits, facilities, bargaining, and
working conditions are important to you, these are the people on your side.”

Washington State Legislature

Position 5: Barbara Madsen
(Nonpartisan)

Legislative District 8
House Pos. 1: Larry Haler (R)
House Pos. 2: Rick Jansons (R)

So, where does WEA-PAC come in?
WEA-PAC’s job is to use special funds from members to promote WEA’s endorsements, which can include extra publicity or making contributions to campaigns.
This year Charles (Charlie) Wiggins is one such example. As a State Supreme Court
Justice, Wiggins has stood up for public education funding in the McCleary case,
and has ruled against charter schools, which take funds from public education.

Legislative District 16
House Pos. 1: Rebecca Francik (D)
House Pos. 2: Gary Downing (D)

As a result, Bill Gates and other big-moneyed interests are going after his court
seat, and are running dishonest ads against him. So, WEA-PAC has chosen to support his campaign against this influx of private dollars. That’s what WEA-PAC does.
If you would like to join your colleagues in supporting WEA-PAC for $2.25 per
month, or if you need to check to see if you have already joined, just send an
email to wwveakeith@gmail.com, and I’ll send you the form.
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Helpful Links
WWVEA ONLINE
Facebook
Website
Constitution & Bylaws

CONTRACTS & CALENDARS
WW Salary Schedules
CP Salary Schedule
Leave/TRI Days Explained
WW School Calendar
CP School Calendar
WW Neg. Agreements
CP Neg. Agreement

WEA & NEA ONLINE
WEA-SE Uniserve Website

Isaias Ramos (second from left) walks with classmates to a ceremony honoring the top students at Kingsbury High School in Memphis, TN. (Photo courtesy of Daniel Connolly)

Isaias’ Story: The Struggles and

Dilemmas Facing Children of Immigrants

WEA Website
WEA-PAC Pulse Newsletter

BY TIM WALKER for neaToday

NEA Website

In the midst of all the rancor surrounding the debate over immigration – reaching new
heights of vitriol and divisiveness in the 2016 presidential campaign season – it may be
easy to forget that communities across the country, especially in their public schools,
are working with many undocumented families to try to forge some path of success for
their children.
Educators at Kingsbury High School in Memphis, TN., never saw Isaias Ramos as a
“problem” or a “statistic” – he’s just one of the best students they ever taught. Isaias‘
family came to this country in 2003 from Hidalgo, Mexico and settled in Memphis,
where his parents would set up a small house-painting business.
Isaias excelled at school, and in 2012, as he prepared for his senior year, he met Daniel
Connolly, a reporter with the Memphis Commercial Appeal. Connolly, who had been
covering immigration from Mexico to the American south for a decade, wanted to take
a closer look at the lives of immigrant children.
With the blessing of Isaias and his family and school administrators, Connolly spent the
2012-13 school year embedded in Kingsbury, tracking Isaias and some of his classmates
as they navigated their way through the difficult senior year, and the educators who
intervened to help them make the right choices about their future.
What began as an award-winning multimedia project for the Commercial Appealevolved into “The Book of Isaias: A Child of Hispanic Immigrants Seeks His Own
America,” published in October by St. Martins Press. Connolly recently spoke with NEA
Today about how the story of one teenager and his classmates illustrates why society
must do more to help this generation of immigrant children meet their full potential.
Continue reading...
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WWVEA Marketplace: For Sale or For Free
Marketplace

FREE (Sample ads...awaiting real ones to be submitted)

Marketplace Ads are run in The
Probe in the order received.

Ads in this space. Think of those first-year teachers who can hardly afford a
toaster, and you have THREE of them. Use this format: 200 character limit or
45 words. See fake examples below. Keith Swanson wwveakeith@gmail.com

Your ads:
 must be 200 characters or
less (45 words)

TRAVEL OPPORTUNITY
15 days in Italy 2018!
This all-inclusive tour of Italy has been moved to 2018 to give you more time
to plan and stretch out the payments. Interest meeting in a couple of weeks.

 run for 1 week unless
otherwise requested
 are subject to approval of
the WWVEA Executive
Board and may be edited
for length

Contact kstucker96@gmail.com for more info.
Online itinerary and sign-up.
http://kerritucker.grouptoursite.com/ Your ad HERE!

 should be sent to Keith at
wwveakeith@gmail.com.

WWVEA OFFICERS

EXEC. BOARD

BUILDING REPS

President
Keith Swanson

Pre-2 (WW)

Cell: 509-200-4042
wwveakeith@gmail.com

3-5 (WW)

Berney Elem.
*Ryan Van Dyke
Ilana James
Blue Ridge Elem.
*Jeremy Hubbard
Bryan Eggart
College Place HS
*Jessica Hand
Crystal Bushkovskiy
Davis Elem.
*Marcie Anderson
Mike Collins
Edison Elem.
*Mario Uribe
Sara Van Donge
Tracy Gerbino
Garrison MS
*John Buissink
Lance Longmire
Jamie Eggart
Shelly Crump
Green Park Elem.
*Loretta Wright
Yazmin Bahenak
Mel Gribnau
Head Start/ECEAP
*Laurie Hersey

*Not yet filled
*Not yet filled
6-8 (WW)

Vice-President
Mario Uribe

*Lance Longmire

muribe@wwps.org

*Lori Dohe

9-12 (WW)
SPED (WW)

Secretary/Treasurer
Ted Knauft

*Debbie Bailey

tknauft@cpps.org

*Not yet filled

WWVEA Office

Specialists (WW)
Pre-3 (CP)
*Meg Berg

Rebecca Estoup
Office Manager

4-8 (CP)

Phone: (509) 525-7810
Fax: (509) 525-7829
wwveaoffice@gmail.com

9-12 (CP)

*Ryan Blake
*Not yet filled
WWVEA Officers
*Keith Swanson

5 W Alder St # 231
Walla Walla, WA 99362

*Mario Uribe
*Ted Knauft

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Lincoln HS
*Stephanie Gomsrud
Pioneer MS
*Debbie Bailey
Hollis Erikson
Richelle Palmer
Prospect Point Elem.
*Leah Taylor
Debbie Smyth
Sager MS
*Ryan Blake
John Hough
Ted Knauft
SEATech
*Jeffrey Townsend
Sharpstein
*Rob Griffith
Ashley Goss
Walla Walla HS
*Andrew Gomsrud
Debra Reeves
Lori Dohe
Bill Plucker
Brian Taylor
Cheryl Peters

WW Negotiations
*Stephanie Gomsrud
CP Negotiations
*Ted Knauft
Nominations/Elections
*Toni Lynn Palmer
Financial Review
*Ted Knauft
Special Events
*Mario Uribe
WWVEA Scholarships
*Ted Knauft

FALL SOCIAL HIGHLIGHTS!

Doug Venneri (blue
shirt) celebrates his
new Fit Bit with
friends.

While Katie’s boyfriend, Kyle, looks on
proudly and Allyssa
thinks to herself, “It
could have been
mine,” Wa-Hi’s Katie
Tiffany displays her
new iPad Mini.

Thursday’s celebration
included the occasional
beams from heaven.

Several guests debated whether or not Keith should buy a better camera if he plans to
publish photographs of them in the newsletter. Keith couldn’t be reached for comment.

